
‘•OI’M A DEAD MON.” SAID PAT
WHEN THE PONY BLEW A REED

And Pat Represents the Russians in Their Fight With

the Japanese. The Reason Why the North

Hates This Section.
KFV. R. If. WHITAKER.

Forty years will soon have passed

since the armies of the Confederate
states of America surrendered anc

laid down their arms, and the battlt

scarred veterans rs tiie South return-

ed to their homes and began the new
life brought about by tin- results 01

the war. A generation has been born

and a generation has died, since the

last gun was tired, and but fev., com-
paratively, of those who were acton

in the events which preceded a.io
helped to bring on the great war. an.
alive; battle fields have been obliter-

ated by nature’s growth, or by tho axe
the plow and the and most of thi
old soldiers are sleeping in their graves
waiting for the resurrection trump,

but. notwithstanding all these things- -

the length of time, the passing away
of one and the coming on of another
generation, there has been no chang*

in the northern mind and heart to
ward the South. They are today, a.-
they weie forty years ago, filled Vvltl
hatred, and though in a different way.
tin; north is stall carrying on the war

Our enemies tire po.itic, and oc-
casionally, we have a bone thrown t<
us; but, with a fierceness and a malig

nity that cannot be explained by any
method of reasoning, with the goldoi
rule as a basis, the north revels ir
its hatred of us. I don’t Know thai
I blame the people up there so raucji
as bad as their conduct makes them
appear; for when 1 take into con3id
nation the fact, that, in the eurliei
days of the Republic the South fur
nished most of tile big men —the Pres
idents, statesmen and warriors—tliu.’
the old South was the home of th.
nnest type of gentiity, courtliness anc
chivalry; containing as it did, a peo

pie which neither envied nor interfer
ert w.th other people's property or as ,
lairs; but. moving along on the digni

lied plare ts attending to their o %

business; living honestly, peaceful*,
and happily"; I say, when I take ai
these tilings into cons.deration, am ,
rem*mber how envy and hatred de
spoiled Eden, and remember, also
that the same enemy that destroyec
the peace of Edtn came over in th
‘'Mayflower” and began business b>
hanging women, claiming them to b<
witches, aird so interfering, in tht
matters of home and marriage life, as
to make it a penal offence for a man
to k.ss his wife on Sunday. I am
not surprised that the same old envy

and spirit of Pharisaical hatred were
turned against an unoffending, peacea-
ble sect on of the country; and know-
ing how fanatical is that spirit of
phariseeism I repeat, I can’t blame
our persecutors up north, how much
soever they may say and do. They
just can’t help hating, and interfer-
ing with people who are trying to do
right and live in peace, and we ought
not to think hard of them.

In the very beginning of the new
year, before the Christmas season is
over, the old time feeing begins to
show itself, in the consideration of
the “Statehood bill.” And from now !

or., until Congress adjourns, ever and
anon, if not eftener. the angels, as
veil as men. will be regaled with
manifestations of that hatred of the
South which the North has indulged
and cherished for forty years. It would j
seem, to right thinking men, that at- i
ter the North smuggled negroes into
this country and made a fortune by
silling them to the Southern people

there ought to be a good understand-
ing, at least, between them. The
North brought the negroes here and
sold them. The South bought them
and pa d their money' for them. The

North got pious, (after it had sold its
negroes.) and raised a howl against
the South for owning slaves; but who
has ever heard of a Yankee’s being
willingto take back the negro he sold

to the South, and refund the money?

Yes. part of the great wealth of the

North is negro money'. And it turns
out now', in there latter days, forty

years after a bloody* war, which was
forced upon the South, u> compel her
to give up the property' which north-
ern men sold to her, that this great

wealth (negro money, included) is be-
ing used, in the organisation of trusts

find combiner, to further afflict the
South, by taking its products at prices
they set, and making the South pay
their prices on whatever they sell. On

the present cotton crop the North will
make more clear money than, the
South; in fact the North is the only

veal gainer by cotton raising. I hale
think of these things, especially in

the beginning of a new year; but Con-
gress is stirring up the matter, and I

can’t help bearing of how things are
going on. I try not to get mad; but
7 ni afraid I don’t always keep within
the bounds of righteous Indignation.

:-f '5 i'j.

Pbrt Arthur has fallen at last, and

‘little Jap.” is in there as big as life.
The prediction, when the Japs struck
the first blow and achieved some suc-
cess on the water, was, that when the

little fellows met the enemy on land
they’d hardly make ore meal for the
great “Russian Bear” —They’d bechew-
ed up ard swallowed in no time. Like
a great many others, that prediction
has not been fulfilled. I was pretty

confident when 1 learned, several years

t go. that Japan had put on breeches
and quit going in long gowns, that .she
had something in her head; but, 1

Jiad no idea that she would arise to

the position she has attained unto
in so short a time. 1 knew that she
went over and cleaned up China in a
few day's; but, I supposed that that
was because China undertook to fight
with squitts, popguns, broom handles,
wooden pikes and reeds, instead of
guns. But My*—My; as Sam Jones
says: is not Japan a fighting cock,
sure enough? On sea, or on land; on
a march, or in a siege; she’s up to any
of them. And, instead of being de-
voured by the Russian bear, it begins
to look as if she could “chaw up and
spit out,” if she didn’t swallow, all the
cubs the old “bear ’ could march in.

1 am reminded here of a story of
an Irishman who undertook to dose a
pony that belonged to a lady. Pat
was by* no means a horse doctor, but

Tie insisted that he could give the pony
a dose of powders.

“Faith madam.” said Pat to the
lady' w ho owned :he pony, “ifye ll buy

ihe powders. G ill git ihim into the
pony; an so Oi will.”

The lady* sent to the drug store anil
bought the powders, and calling Pat
to her, sad: ’’Here are the powders
just a dose for a sick pony. Be care-
ful new. Pat. that you get every dust
of the dose into him.”

"Airali, that Oi wiii, marrn, ivry

lust of it; you may Let yure life on
it.”

Pat went off to the stable feeling
confident that he had an easy job be-
fore him. Somebody had told him the
.vey to take a horse with dry powders,
.vas to take a reed, the joints of which
.iad been burned out, (as pipe stems
ire burnt,) put the powder into (he

| :ee 1, put one end of the reed into '.he

j torse’s mouth, the other into bi t owe
j ncuth, and blow tiie powder down the

lease’s throat. Pat said that was an
aasy thing to do, and so he tried it.
But it was only a short time before
ae was seen running toward the house,
with both hands upon h !s stomach,
.lying out;

“Oi’m a ded monl Oi’m a ded mon!
Oi’m u ded mon!”

“What’s the matter?” asked the
udy. as she came in haste to the
ioor.

“Oi’m a ded mon! Oi’m a ded mon!”
“Why, what in the world is the mat-

ter? You say* the pony is dead?” ask
id tiie lady.

“Oi’m tiie wun thet’s ded mum. Oi
put the powthers in the reed, and put
lie reed into the pony’s mouth,
:itd—”

“Well, what’s the matter v. ith
you?” asked the lady.

“Oi put one end of the reed into the
pony’s mouth and the other end into
ne own mouth, and ”

“And what? asked the lady
“Faith mum, tiie pony got the blow

in me and, by Saint Patrick, he blowed
he powder into me, sted o’ me blowin’
t into him. and Oi’m a ded mon.”
I think, since I’ve heard how things

lave gone over in the east, that the lit-
ie Japan pony got the blow* on the
auss.an bear, and that the latter must
•e feeling about as Pat did after he
tad swallowed the powder.

There’s no telling what may happen
o change the status of things, but as

figure it out Japan has whipped
he fight, and it is impossible for Rus-
ia, great as she is, t" retrain the posi-
ion lftst, or recover from the blows
eceived. With Port Arthur she h)3t

ier lleet, lying in the harbor. Her
ialtic fleet is scattered all around, and
aider the most favorable circuin-
tances cannot reach the Yellow Sea

oefore February. In the mean time
Admiral Togo is abroad with a strong

Japanese fleet to meet the Russians.
Flushed as the Japs are with the vic-
tories won, both bv sea and land, they

are going to tear that Baltic fleet into
splinters, or go down themselves ip
the attempt. It Is doubtful whether
Russia will allow her Baltic fleet to
continue its voyage or return, now'
that Poit Arthur has fallen. Whether
it proceeds or retraces its steps it is
casting the government a mint of
money. A St. Petersburg paper says
it requires 3,000 tons of coal daily
when steaming at a moderate rate.
What an expensive business is war?

* * *

Preachers are supposed to be a
little better than other people: but
whether thov art or not is a question
to be decided when tiie secrets of
heairtsl sha.lL be disclosed. TTfere’s
one thing all of us must admit, and
that is. we might make some im-
provement, and be more useful, if
we’d use the means of grace, as we
should.

I know that preachers have to deal
with all sorts of people, and have a
lot of trouble keeping everything in
shape; and, to do their work success-
fully without flattering, on the one
hand, or offending on the other, they
have to be as wise as serpents and
harmless as doves; which. I also
know, is a very* difficult matter —un-
less thay’ve got more religion than
some very good people think it neces-
sary for one to have. Having said this
much, byway of introduction. I shall,
take the liberty of alluding to some
things w'hich, in my' judgment,
preachers should do and should not
do.

In the first place. I maintain that
a preacher should be careful not to
allow himself indulgences which he
would condemn in others. If he
preaches as Paul said to tiie Thessa-
lonians. that men should abstain from
all appearance of evil, this conduct
and conversation should exemplify his
doctrine.

1 once knew a preacher who, at
camp-meetings and other big meet-
ings would preach “hell and damna-
tion” to drunkards, horse traders, cir-
cus goers, and gamblers; hot his ser-
mons had no more effect than so
much chaff pitched against the wind;
for, even while he was foaming at
the mouth and ranting, men m the
congregation would be winking at
each other and smiling. After the
meeting was over and that preacher
went hack to his home, ho was just
what he had always been, a most
worldly minded man. whose life did
more to weaken than to strengthen
the faith of men. i

On one occasion that preacher was'
holding forth at a church in another
neighborhood, (for he never under
took to preach around home,) when
a little circumstance occurred which
came near breaking up the meeting.
In the congregation there was a man
who was half drunk, and occasionally
he would mumble out something at
v. hich those who sat close by would
smile. Che name of tHe man was
John —; and the man sitting
beside him was a friend, who was try-
ing to keep him quiet. The preacher
heard John’s maudlin remarks and

knowing what kind of a fellow he was,
when under the influence of liquor, he
wisely paid no attention to him, but
continued to roar and and hurl
anathemas at the ungodly. Intending
to quote that text in the third chap-
ter- of John which says; “He that
Lekeveth not is condemned already. '

he asked: “What does. John say*?”
Just then the drunken man mumbled
cut something which made the man
sitting beside him smile. At which
moment the preacher, looking in that
direction, repeated the question: “What
does John say?”

The man, sitting beside the drunken
man.' thinking 'he preacher was
speaking to him, sung out-

“He says you cheated him out’n ten
cents the last time you and he played
keerds at old Dick FrankLn’s gro-
cery.

”

The preacher couldn't think of the
ext, he intended to quote, from John
the Evangelist. He floundered for a
while, but could ne\ rer get up steam
igain. Nor did he ever try to preach
n that neighbothood any more.

Another preacher whom T once
knew was lecturing a member of his
church for going into a gambling' hel!.
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The church member threw it up to

the preacher that he (the preacher)
had recently* gone to a circus.

"I just went to see what a circus
looked like.” answered the preacher.

' innocently.
j Said the church member, “That’s ex-
lactly what 1 went to that gambling
! hell so see what it looked like.”
I “But you kept on going,” said the
’ preacher.

"And how do I know* but what
you'll keep on going to the circus?”
the member asked byway of reply.

Speaking of what preachers should
or should not do, 1 will say In the
second place, a preacher descends to
the level of the ordinary mortal when

he preaches to tickle itching ears or to
1 make himself popular with all classes.

Yv hile, as St. Paul puts it. a man
, should covet the best gifts, he should

never forget that he is to preach
Christ and not himself; and that

‘ Christ and not the preacher should be
magnified.

But, how prone we are, (we preach-
ers) to stand in the way that some

1 brother or sister may tell us vvhat a
¦ line sermon we’ve preached! Dr. Hkin-
, ner, speaking of this weakness, on th,

part of preachers, said, in the course of
some remarks he made in the Second
Presbyterian church, of this city,

1 twenty odd years ago: “A man don’t
know himself. I thought,” said the
doctor, “I was indifferent about the
opinion of people, as to my preaching,
but I had an experience once which
convinced me that I was not altogether
so indifferent to flattery as l thought
I was. When 1 returned from the
South, and again became the pastor
of the First Baptist church, in this

'city, tiie brothers and sisters, who
were glad to have me back here,
would crowd around the pulpit, every
time I preached, shake my hand and
tell me I had preached “such a fine
sermon.” I would thank them and
say: “While lam as grateful for your
kind words as I can be, I rather you

’ would not praise me or my sermons,
lest I become vain.” They took me
at my' word. And would you believe
it? I was disappointed and hurt

¦ when the next time I preached, no-
I body came to praise my sermon.”
1 The doctor made that talk. at. as I
have said, the Second Presbyterian
church, during a week of prayer, after

Rev. R. F. Bumpas had preached a
sermon, his subject being: “Pride a
hindrance to blessing;” using as a
text: "If the prophet had bid thee do
some great thing,” «&c. I never shall
forget the occasion, the subject so well
discussed by Mr. Bumpas nor the doc-
tor’s talk.

A preacher is in a bad way when he
falls in love with himself, and gets to
be so spungy as to be able to absorb

all the flattery, which favorit sm or
friendship may thoughtlessly' bestow
upon him. Like a spoiled child lie is
all ihe time looking for something

to satisfy' his ever-increasing want;
until after awhile nothing, less than
absolute flattery will do.

It was no secret that -t preacher who

came to Raleigh, some thirty-live years
ago absolutely quit his work left the
city, and, finally* left the State, because
ne was no-t flattered here as he had
been on a former work. He was an
eloquent preacher; but his friends im-
prudently told him of his fine abilities
until they spoiled him. .If, after he
had preached one of his eloquent ser-
mons. the people did not gather about

the altar and praise him he would go

to the parsonage, fall on a bed and
groan as it’ lie had lost h s last friend.
I was his nearest neighbor, and, on
more than one occasion 1 was called
in by the wife, to talk with the suffer-
ing man. Tiie burden of his complaint,
to his own language was; “I am
not appreciated here. Nobody compli-
ments me. I wish I had not. come to
this place. O, how can 1 stand such
cold indifference?”

Yes, a preacher is in u bad way
when he falls in love with himself,

especially if friends give him too much
taffy. Human nature can’t stand but
just so much. I imagine the serpent
used flattery pretty liberally in the
case of mother Eve; and, succeeding
so well i:i turning her head, it opened
his eyes to the fact that, when other
things fail, flattery will ruin the aver-
age mot tal.

Some people have away of fishing
for compliments. I have beard preach-
ers, after they had preached, as I
thought, very g >od sermons complain-
ing of their “utter failures,” as they'
would sigh and groan. Os course I
knew' why they did it; and I hastened
to assure them their sermons were
splendid. The cloud would immediate-
ly pass away and they' would say':

“Glad to hear you say so, brother:
You are a judge of good preaching.”

Whether a judge of good preaching
or not, l knew they- were fishing, and
I love to make people happy if it can
be done without straining the truth.

In th s connection I will take the
liberty of telling a little story, which
I am so-rry' to say will show up a
preacher in a rather bad light, as to
gallantry. He was a young circuit
rider and had just gone to his new
circuit. Os course he was a stranger

to everybody* and everybody was a
stranger to him. But, as he went
around he learned very rapidly, Lie-

cause there are plenty of people ev-
erywhere who feel it to be a duty to

tell what they know about other peo-

ple, so, by the time a preacher makes
one full round, he gets all the news,
good'and bad. 1 say* he was a circuit
rider, which means, of course, he was
a Methodist preacher—an m,married

Methodist preacher.
I There was on that circuit an un-
married Ladv who nad been looting
out for unmarried preachers for many
long and weary years: in fact, to he
plain-spoken, she was an old maid,

perhaps twice tiie age of tiie young
circuit rider. SLu- had tried her hand
on all that bad come before, and now.
she was determined to make a dead-
set for the new one. She hid a sharp
nose, a sharper chin, and thin lips;

wore cork-screw* curls of false hair,
ancl used, unstintedly those delusive
cosmetics which are so often mistaken
for youth and beauty*. The young
preacher had been told about this an-
cient lady; and some malicious infor-
mer had told him that she, w.th other
faults, had away of talking too much,

and did not always tell things just as
they were; in short he was given i,o
under-stand that she-—though a mem -
ber of Ebenezer church and one of
his own flock—was a dangerous cl ar-
aeter that he had better beware of.
When the young circuit rider reach-
ed Ebenezer, sure onough, there she
was, in the amen corner, sharp nose,
sharp chin, thin lips, cork-screw curls,
pamt and all, looking just as pious as
a saint. All the Lime he was pre-aeh-

( mg the young circuit rider kept Ills
eyes upon her, which fact she observ-
ed, and construed to mean that he
was admiring her.

After preaching, as the custom tnen
was. the preacher hoid class-meeting,
which meant, that he called the roll,

i arid, addressing each brother and ester
who answered, he would ask them

i bow they were living and how much

i they were enjoying the religious life.
«Y'<\ Coming to ties sister, he said:

- “Well, sister, will you t*•11 the class

i how you are getting along. Let your
brothers and sisters hear what you

jn.tve to say* of the dealing of the good
Lord with your soul.”

Her time had come and she thought
she’d make the best use of it. So
resting her chin on the tip of a dainti-
ly gloved forefinger, and showing just
enough emotion to give those cork
screw* curls a slight tremor, she said.

“I bless the Lord for sending us a
minister who can so sweetly tell ip

ihe way we should all go. But I fee
so unworthy. Sometimes I fed like
I atn doing mv duty; but, then again,
1 feel just like I’m not as good as I
ought to be; and sometimes I really
feel like I’m a stumbling block in the
path of my brothers and sisters;” all of
which she said in a saintly* tone o,

voice. Os course the preacher wav
expected to say: "All, iny* dear sister
wo all feel out unworthiness —like we
are stumbling blocks, &c;” but he
didn’t do it, but this is what he said:

“Well, sister, I’m sorry to say I have
heard some complaint about you.”

“Y'ou hate. M b! I’ll have you to
know I’m as good as them as goes
around here peddling lies on me.” And
those saintly* eyes flashed fire.

I can’t find it my heart to blame
that sister for getting riled under such
circumstances; but, 1 do blame that
circuit rider for his lack of gallantry*.

What a pity' the Methodists got
ashamed of their class-meetings, and
put them away, as old rubbish! 1 am
afraid the time is not far off when
prayer-meetings will fall into disuse,
and all we’ll have left (in the cities ai

least) will be a fifteen minute sermon
after going through with our little imi-
tation of ritualism. If John Wesley
were to drop in, at some of our Meth-

odist churches, and see the cold for-
malisms of these latter day “Society
Methodists,” 1 believe he’d leave in
disgust. I atn glad to know that, in
some pHaves, they believe in the old
time religion. I have been informed
that a lady shouted in Smithfield a few*

Sundays ago. under brother Coltrane's
preaching. What other preacher can
report a shout in his congregation.
I’d be glad to hear from the brethren.
Congratulations to brother Ooltrane.

Talks with Farmers
Prof. W. F. Massoe, Practical Farmer.

It is stated that the advocates of
the "city beautiful” want fruit tieea
planted on the grass plats in Chicago.
This reminds us that there is a puri-
ty* little town high up in the moun-
tains of Western North Carolina, where
the mam street has a row of sugar
maples on each sidewalk, anti two rows
of cherry trees dividing the street mt<>
three shady drives. The whole town
takes a pride in tho?e cherry trees
and the inhabitants get a'l the cher-
nes they* need. While fru:t trees may
be out of place in a great city, there
is no reason why* such handsome
trees, as big cherry trees, should not
adorn more village streets.

Poor Formaldehyde.
The increased use of formaldehyde

as a fungicide, especially ii *ho pre-
vent on of srnus and scap, makes it im-
portant that the article used shall be
of the proper strength. But lately it
was found in Ohio that the article
furnished the station was so poor as
to hardly be claused as formaldehyde
tit ail. At the North Dakota Station
Prof. Ladd made analyses of a large
number of samples of this article got
ten on the market there, a number «»f
which were found as low as 2 5 or 26
per cent formaldehyde. when ‘lit
standard strength should be 4 0 pet

cent. We advise all who buy for-
maldehyde in any* quantity tc send
samples to their Station for test.

Avid Soils.
Mr. Agee, in the National Stockman

and Farmer, says that we did not
quote him right in saying that Prof.
Kedzie found a sample of ae,d phos-
phate that had 15 per cent, of f.ve
sulphuric acid, but that he did say that
Dr. Kedzie had found one that had 15
pounds of free sulphuric avid in 10c
founds. If that Is not 15 per cent, in
Ohio it certainly is in Pennsylvania,
so we cannot see any misstatement.
Mr. Agee suggests that we study* the
clover plats at the Ohio Station and
not the difference and study the h s-
tory of those plats. Now, it is certain
that there have been thousands of tons
of dissolved phosphate rock used in
the South for every ton in Ohio, and
no one has found that the acidity of
the soil has been due to the effect of
tiie free sulphuric ac d in acid phos-
phate. The Ohio plats may show
acidity, but is it sulphuric acid?
Acidity in soils is organic acidly* and
not sulpliruc. it was found, many
years ago, by the late Edmund Ruf-
fin, that a .sold growth of nines was
always an idica Jon of an acid soil, and
there are an abundance of acid soils
in the South. Some years ago, in ex-
periments in the pine belt of North
Carolina, soil newly cleared from pines
vas found to be very acid, byl acid
phospate, instead of increasing the
acidity, really remedied it through the
large percentage of calcium sulphate
in xfi Prof. Kilgore showed very-
plain ly* that it is to the interest of
the manufacturer to have r.o free a -id.
as it fend« t . make the goods drill less
freely. Even if there was some free
acid, how long would it tak to change
it to a neutral salt of some base ir
the soil? In many sections North the
failure of clover has been due to acid

conditions in the soil, caused by the
plowing under oi green clover and
other green growth, and this condi-
tion will be helped by lime, as we well
know from experience of years age
wit h such conditions. Si uthern sandy
sails are generally acid from a defi-

ciency of lime carbonate, and the
methods of cultivation have used up
the humus and rendered the toils clos-
er and. less aerated, a eondidon tend-
ing to acidity, But Ihat acidity in the
soil is the direct result of aci 1 films
phate as a fertilizer lacks a great dea
of being proved. That the injudicious
use of fertilizers in the South lias
tended to increase the acidity* of the
soils by changing their mechanical
condition, is probably true, but the
phosphoric acid is no more responsible
for this than the other ingredient?

Used. Soils deficient in humus end
deficient in lime are just as apt to be
acid as soils abounding- In humus that

have a good percentage of lime. In
fact, soils abounding in humus and
well drained are not necessarily* sour
at all. but an excess of green vegi ta-

ble decay will certainly result in some
acidity until cured by fresh applica-
tions of lime. We must supply the
deficiency of phosphorus in some way.

and there is no better way, or at least,

no readier way. than through the use
of acid, phosphate, though for the best

results in the long run, we well admit
that the use of the un dissolve l raci-
wili give good results.

Flunning For the Now Year.
We learn more at times from fail-

ures than from successes, as we are
apt to attribute the success of any crop
on the farm to causes that had less tr

do with it than others. But when we
make a failure wo can usually tract
it to the cause. During the winter ir-
the time for planning improvement ii

cur work for the coming year, plan-

ning for better plowing, better culture
md better seed. Then, if we have
lot yet found the rotation of crops
hat is best suited to our conditions
uni needs, now is a good t.me to think
md plan for a different system. This
s especially needed in the cotton belt.

t 7 ar too large an area of each farm is
levotecl to cotton and far too small
tn area to crops for feeding stock: far
oo much dependence > f commercial
fertilizers and Car too little attention
o the permanent improvement of the
•oil through systematic farming. Far
too much talk about growing “sup-

ilies” and far too little farming with
i. view to make expenses out of other
things, so that cotton can lie produced
more cheaply. Why is it that 7 cents-
t pound for cotton means ruin to the*
-rowers? Simply because by far the
greater part of the land planted in
jotton does not make a quarter of a
bale per acre, when by go al farming
in tlie South a bale per acre should
be the average crop. n’ne man who
takes four or five acres to grow a bale
of cotton cannot make cotton at 7
cents a pound, while the man who
makes a bale or more, and has plenty
of pea vine hay and corn to feed stock
u»n have money coming in all the year
3nd ca nget on a cash bas s and can
uoduee his cotton for far Jess money
than *1 he other man. and can make
money even at a low price. A low
price for cotton means ruin in the
South, because ail the eggs are in the
one basket, and the farmer is depend -

ing on the cotton to paj his fertilizer
bids, which are higher because he
bought on time, and his lolls witli the
merchant, which are larger because
of the credit system, when if he had
fat stock to sell, he could get inde-
pendent of the fertilizer manufactur-
er so far as credit With him is con-
cerned, and when his cotton is made
it would belong tc him and not to the
merchant. In the wheat and corn
growing sections of the Middle States
a low price for these is an inconven-
ience to the farmer, it ia true. But
the wheat or corn farmer generally
lias other things to soil, and the low
price of wheat or corn does not mean
the ruin to him that the low price of
cotton means in the South. 4nd the
way out of this in the South, wih never
be by putting three-fourths of the
farm in cotton every year and merely
growing “supplies” on the other
fourth. When the Southern farmer
realizes that cotton should take bur
an equal part of the farm every year
with that devoted to each other crop
lie grows, and that the crops that en-
able him to pursue a systematic rela-
tion are just as important in their
place m the building up of the farm as
cotton is, we will see a different state
of a flair3 among the Southern far-
mers. 'W hen more forage is grown,
more stock fed, more manure made,
and the fertilizers bought are used
mainly for Hie increase o£ the crops
that enrich the land which need only
a cheaper grade, and the production of
the sale crops, it will not take 4‘VtOO,-
000 acres to make a 12,000,000-bale
crop, and 1 2,0i>0 000-bale-crop groan
on 12.000,000 acres will n t * .ean ruin
to the growers, even if the price is
low. Tn short tlie great need of the
ectton beit is systematic farming and
a total abandonment of the present
system of putting out land year after
rear t' be merely cropped with cotton
by tenants carried by the merchants.
The tenant will be la tter off working
for wages and the landlord will be
better o ff f the land he cannot culti-
vate is allowed to grow up in glass

and mown. The hope of the South is
n good farming, and there is no mon-

ey crop in Hie land that will pay
better in good farming than cotton,

while there is none more nearly al-
I ed to gambling than cotton as com-
monly grown. All over the South far-
mers are meeting and signing agree-
ments to plant less land in cotton next
year. Will they keep the agreements?
From what we know of human na-
ture. we l>ar that every' man will think
his neighbor will reduce and ho will
reap the benefit, and the result will
he as much land hi cotton as ever. The
«tame thing was tried in the low prices
of 181)4, with Little result, and until the
"olton farmer realizes that other crops
have some value other than merely
“supplies” there will be little cha-rig.

A Proclamation by
the Governor.

S2OO Reward
State of North Carolina.

Executive Department.
Whereas, official information has

been received at this department that
Gaston Burt stands charged with the
n.order of Calvin Wilder; and

Whereas, it appears that the said
Gaston Burt has tied the State, or so
conceals that the ordinary process of
law cannot be served upon him. now.
therefore I. ft. B. Glenn. Governor of
the State of Nortli Carolina, by virtue
of authority in me vested by law. do
isijue this my proclamation, offering a
reward of Two Hundred Dollars for

he apprehension and delivery of the
sa d Gaston Burt to the sheriff of
Wake county at the court house in
Raleigh and I do enjoin all officers of
the State and all good citizens to assist
in bringing said criminal to justice.
Done at our city of Raleigh, the 13th
day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
five and in the one hundred and twen-
ty-ninth year of our American Inde-
pendence.

R. B. GLENN,
By the Governor:

P. M. PEARSALL,
Private Secretary.

CANCER CURED.
We want every man ana woman in

the United States to know what we
arc doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without the

use of knife, and are indorsed by the

Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

Tite Kellam Cancer Hospital,
Richmond, Va.

ISIiQGZij without knife, X-Ray, Arsenic
>¦ Acids; no inconvenience. Write for book
Scuitocm OanGtJir* SnMsSoe’Suinx
52C E. avionumen'! DattlmirCc

Stockholders' Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the North Carolina Home
Insurance Company will be held at
their office in this city on Wednesday
February Ist. 1905.

CHARLES ROOT, Secretary.
1-1 ltd

RHEUMATISM
Rheumatism one of the most pal r.ful of all diseases, is caused by an

excess of uric acid in the blood and attacks the joints of the ankles, knees,

hips, elbows wrists and shoulders —even the fingers, toes and soles of the
feet. It often attacks the neck, the back most dangerous of all, the
heart. The disease is accompanied by Hie most excruciating bone pains
and soon causes the joints to become stiff and practically useless.

Rotanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) reaches at once the internal source ot
the malady and counteracts the acid condition of the blood, dissolves and
dissipates the rheumatic poison, relieves the pain, lubricates the joints and
builds up the whole system. The fearful ravages of the disease are remedied
and the sufferer gradually regains the strength and vigor of perfect health.
It cures the most obstinate, long-standing cases where doctors, hot spring
treatments and ail other remedies have failed.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is sold by all druggists at SI.OO per bottle,
and is guaranteed to cure.

Botanic Blood Balm <B. B. B.) also
cures Blood Poison, Scrofula, Cancers.
Ulcers, Eczema, Carbuncles and all
Skin Diseases. It is a sovereign reme-
dy for ail forms of Catarrh. A free
sample and medical advice will be sent
to anyone writing the company and
stating symptoms of bis or her dis-
ease. Write today.

Botanic Blood Balm

B. B. B.
Here's Home Testimony for

THE GREAT f A XT IT's LIQUID
SUBSTITUTE I AA { 1 AND PURELY
FOR CALOMEL *-*!*<**V/ VEGETABLE

J. SID MANGUM, General Merchandise.

Durham, N. C., August 16, 1904.
The Laxo Company, Durham, N. C\:

Gentlemen: I cannot say too much for your LAXO. It is the
best remedy for biliousness, constipation, and sick headache, that
I have ever used, 1 have been using it in my home for the past
eight or ten months and would not be without it for anything.
Prior to this summer I have had from one to three cases of
malarial and catarrhal fever in my family each summer. My
children have been entirely free from all diseases since I begun
the use of LAXO, and I attribute their good health entirely to
the wonderful properties of your medicine. Yours truly,

J. R. BARBEE, Book-Keeper.

LAXO is sold by all good druggists, 35c
Manufactured and guaranteed by

THE LAXO CO., Durham, N. C.
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, GREENSBORO, N.C.

Free ! CUT THiS OUT TODAY-MA,L ,t to

„

*

Box 166, Greensboro, N. C.
Our Please send me your Illustrated Hand Book (No. 29).

Illustrated
Name

Handbook AajKM

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
313, 315 and 317 W ilmington Street.

RALEIGH, N. C.
?

Owing to the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling tc
take present prices, can, by storing their Cotton with our Company, got

•literal CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading or Cotton in store. When re-
ceipts fall off, we may reasonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE’S STORAGE AND MERCANTILE COMPANY*
J. J. THOMAS, President. Raleigh, N. O.
S. VV. BREWER, Secretary-Treasurer.

Why NoiOe Comfortable

There is no time for discomfort in this short life of ours.

No need for it either. \

You are wasting time sleeping o n other than a Royal Elastic

Felt Mattress.
A small, quantity of first quail ty sleep Is worth more than A
large quantity of inferior ami broken slumber.
Royal Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort and means lieaitit.
Call on your local dealer for our booklet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If lie hasn’t any and does not handle our mattresses, write

us direct.

Royail &. Borden
Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.
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